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MAYES ADMITS THAT THE ONLY STATEMENT IN HIS
« b - %v>f

AFFIDAVIT REFLECTING ON PUGSLEY WAS AN ERRO
* ■«.

r f

Withdraws Offensive Declarations in Letter to Minister 
—Pugsley Completely Vindicates Himself Before 

Record Breaking Audience at Opera House

Eloquent and Forcible Addresses Delivered by Mr. 
Pender, the Hon. Charles Mardi, and Mr.

H, J. Logan of Cumberland
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longed to It had been removed by 
the local government dredges. Con
sequently I have always had an un
due proportion of low water work 
which has added very* materially to 
the difficulties of my work.

Trusting that this request may re
ceive your most favorable consider
ation, I remain. *

Tours sincerely,

‘ 1 I use in the campaign. I invited Mr. 
i Mayes to open the door and walk out, 
which he did.” (Cheers and laughter.)

Mr. Pugsley then read Mr. Baxter's 
telegram urging that the dredge be 
bought, his reply to the telegram, Mr. 
Teed’s letter demanding thé return of 
the $2,000 and his reply to this—all of 
which are given separately 6n page 
live of this issue.

After reading the • telegram above 
mentioned, Mr. Pugsley said: “Reading 
between the lines

: . N
i

m
'rG. & MATES.

■To which I replied on the 18th De-
cember, 1907, as follows:

1
■you can see plainly 

that Mr. Baxter conveyed to 
intimation that unless the dredge 
purchased Mayeà would 
threats.

Dear Sir:
I have had under careful consid

eration your letter of the 23rd ult., 
• asking to be relieved of your con
tract of the 30th September, 1906,' 
and AFTER CONSULTING WITH 
THE CHIEF ENGINEER OF M7T 
DEPARTMENT ANID EXAMIN
ING THE CONTRACT AND 
SPECIFICATIONS VERT CARE- 
FULLT, I HAVE COME TO THE 

.CONCLUSION. THAT ÏT WILL 
NOT BE, POSSIBLE TO COMPLT 
WITH TOUR REQUEST, 
have therefore to ask that you will 
proceed as rapidly as possible and 

, complete the work required .under 
said contract. r,i" F

I shall be glad to learn from you 
how soon, you will be able to ‘com
plete this work. I am, 3 

Tours very truly, 
WILLIAM PUGSLET.

me the
was 

carry out his tf,mi" -À

WHO USED TEED’S NAME? i
-

I
I

“My reply was sent to Mr. Teed on 
Oct. 12th. Mr, Teed, as I know, was 
out of the city, yet such was the anxi
ety of Mr. Mayes and his friends to 
force this affair to a crisis that a writ ‘ 
was issued in Mr. Teed's name, al
though he was. not in the city, and 
served on, me yesterday.

It is bad enough to 
citizen with blackmail, but if 
comes to me as a Minister of the 

and asks nje to buy. a dredge at 
a price far greater than its value un
der threats of blackmail I say no act 
could be more damnable than this.

(Hear, hear)’.
The penalty of blackmail is the peni

tentiary, but for such an act there 
should be a far greater penalty.

I charge Mr. Hazen, the Premier of 
this province, with being a party to 
this act and with having this knowl
edge in hie possession and keeping it 
back until this time for his 
poses.

I charge J. B. M. Baxter, who I_
derstand is president of the Liberal 
Conservative organization in this city, 
with being a party to this, 
knew, as is shown by bis telegrams 
and letters, that Mr. Mayes 
holding out this 
might be brought out in the 
part of the campaign in the hope that 
I might be injured by it. I charge him 
with being a party with Mr. Mayes to 
this attempt to blackmail 

I would be sorry to say that Dr. 
Daniel and Dr. MàcRae, the Conserva
tive candidates, are party to this 
dageouti plot, but they must share the 
responsibility and take the conse
quences, as they have placed 
selveà in the hands of these
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MR. JAMES PENDER 
The Next Representative of St. John City

and I

HANOT j. LOGAN. HON. WILLIAM PUGSLEY
The Next Representative of St.John City and County In the House

of Commons

threaten any 
a man

In the House of Com irions

Ing possible word from 
dredging Ballast wharf berths. It 
can be done mere satisfactorily this 
time of year as place is badly ex
posed to fall and winter weather. 
Can you kindly arrange this

(Continued from page ) you as toas men unworthy, to moye in decent
_ .. . _ . . - society and among honorable men.

Now, Ladies and Gentlemen, whether Now, what are the It, j
a is a fact that the original déclara- Mr Mav h ..r~ ' , n 1 ■
lion made by Mr. Mayes states the beentor a nurn^of yZs"
year as 1905 or 1907, I have no know- bavin» . year3’
ledge, because although I sought to- im . . , gaged by him in very
day to obtain access to the original , fF ®fSiBdal work’ came to
declaration I was unable to do so. It , . . a e(ithat he wa3 desirous,-of
may be, however, that Mr. Mayes te"Bering for dredgmg in the Harbor GUARDING THE PUBLIC INTER-1
Thought that I would not be able to ° L dohn and asked adVice as BST-
recall the date of the note, which is *° associat™g with him one or .more Aa further evidence of the fact that
not in my possession, but presumably . f1®/1 ff-iav °]ty' KNOWING I wap absolutely independent of Mr
in his, and that it would make a most ASTA PROMIN- Mayes- and- sought- to guard in every
telling indictment against me if he ™TJÏÎ£?NESS MAN'I SUGGEST-’ way the public interest*1 will go back 
could have it appear that the note was B£) THAT HE SHOULD SEE HIM to October, 1907, when I received from 
gi .cn to me after I became a minister. AND PERHAPS HE WOULD BE- 1 received from

I am confirmed in having this sus- ■ COME ASSOCIATED WITH HIM IN 
p, ion from the fact that a short time VHE UNDERTAKING, 
ago C. J. Osman came to me and told time on until -quite recently, although | - 
me that Mr. Mayes had informed him 1 knew that Mr. Mayes and Mr. Me- 
that he had given me a note for $2,000, Avity were associated together in the 
and MR. OSMAN WAS UNDER dredging work, I had ltd knowledge of 
THE IMPRESSION THAT MR. what was the arrangement between 
MATES HAD TOLD HIM IT WAS them. From time to time, and indeed 
GIVEN WHILE I WAS A MINIS- very often, Mr. Mayes advised with 
1ER. Then it appears from a state- as his solicitor in’regard to matters 
ment which Percy W. Thomson which arose in connection with the 
made to John E. Moore, as I am work, BUT ÏN THE SUMMER OF 
informed by Mr. Moore, that he was 1907, WHEN I BECAME A MEMBER 
also GIVEN TO UNDERSTAND.BT OF PARLIAMENT AND MINISTER 
MR. MATES THAT I HAD REOEIV- I CEASED THE PRACTICE OF LAW 
ED THE NOTE AFTER I BECAME AND FROM THAT TIME ON I
MINISTER; also from a statement NEVER ACTED IN anv wav wot, , - * .... . ...
which George McAvitv savs that F 1 \A , WAY FOR In reply to which I wired Mr. Scam-
W Holt C F who oflrriû m ~ , He retained Other coun- I mell on 12th October, 1997, the follow-

ZJStriSi -BU5LÂS; “rr-v,irom j in the capacity of solicitor and client J. K. Scammell, C. E., St, John,
1 ceased altogether. ' , I N. B.

As Minister of Public Works I have I Tour telegram received. Carry 
I been called upon to deal with the sub- out instructions of Chief Engineer, 
ject of Mr. ilayes’ contracts, and the WILLIAM FUGiSLET.
record will show that I have treated And again on the 16th of May, 1908, 
him in all respects as I would treat I received from Mr. Mayes the follow- 
any other' contractor who was entitled I inS telegram: 
to’ fair

crown

sîtEBses ! S3?
showed clearly that the attempt at Do you want to change Laurier for 
blackmail had done more thaii any- Borden, that little 
thing else to insure Dr. Pugsley the Scotia? ("No, no.”) 
warm support and the unswerving loy- Bo you want to exchange Fielding 
ally of the electorate of St. John. for Foster? Even the -Conservative 

«JAMES PENDER Papers are trying- to save Canada from

m opening he referred to the pro-
GitiythefLfberalharl,r TUPPer to 1896’ captalns the lately ship, came intc 
that the Liberal policy would ruin the Port in splendid condition with th„

' ,and Sh°Wed instead that these j coffers full. What would you think of 
st twelve years had been the most the owner if he would change back to 

prosperous in Canadian history. Foster because “it is time for a
Next turning his attention to Geo. E. change?”

Foster, he characterized him as a wind Again he compared it' to a woman 
machine and in striking terms placed 7*0 after living with a loving hus- 
before the audience his political and ba\nd for twelve years would elope 
financial record. Referring to what he a cadaverous, long-whiskered
called the Ministers’ strike in 1896, he ramp because “it is time 
said that after only a week Foster chan&e ” (Laughter.) 
would have been willing to crawl back °ext addressed hirr.se!f to the
to the flesh-pots even through the key- r ln” .men Present and challenged 
hole. (Laughter). ,. y °ae sbcw that the Conserva-

He said that if the manager of a had done anything for iabonng
business concern acted as Mr. Foster putting a^tl-r e^a^ishlnff Labor day,

., , men as had acted in regard tn the ,-ir ^ a tax of $50 on Chinese. - - ■
their party managers. With the crim- Trust Co he would was not worth the paper on which it
Inals mus’f rest the responsibility. Mr ne'jF 1 be tacked out. ,, t was written, and the establishing

F. W. Holt, given on pages one and tteTpaper hi ^uesHot te S‘V^!,th6 alien labor law, the $500
two of this issue. „ Paper has questioned his attitude tax on Chinese, the Labor Department

He then continued: orfyiteiF nf® F' T‘ f' He claimed the ! the Fabour G*zette, the fair wage pol-
."Now, ladies and gentlemen have I r "v lege of changing his mind, and j icy: had changed the riot act and the

I am also willing, if you see fit,- not convinced you by this unquestion- gave, as one of the reasons for doing i militia law and had put into effect the
to sell my dredge and sqows to the able evidence that a wilful, deliberate S° the fact that the British prefer- conciliation ret. In all, he said. Can-
government at a reasonable price. criminal çftort was made to blackmail 6nÇe applies °nly to goods com- j ada has the most advanced labor legis
ts a compensation for the oppor- me into buying Mr. Mayes’ dredge at lBg through Canadian ports. This j latlon ,of any country with the posribie
tunity of which I’have been de- a Price far beyond its value? These would dlvert enough trade from Am- e^eption of New Zealand. (Cheers.)
pHved as well as for the great and mean- contemptible and disreputable erican to Canadian ports to build up ' He asked what better friends or re-
unforeseen difficulties which I have tactics are the most disgraceful ever ®t’ Jchn and make it the terminus of presentatives the working men could
encountered in their removal, Ï sug- , carried out by any political party. a ^eat transcontinental railway. ; have than Mr. Pugsley aid Mr. Pent 
gest that you should pay me the 1 am sorry that our opponents have At the conclusion of this speech, Mr. i f?T’ aad urffed his hearers to ssnd.
second contract prices for rock, fallen so low. It looks as If the leaders Bender was greeted with loud applause lttieid °ack to Ottawa to carry-on the
yiz.; $19.80 per .cubic yard instead the Conservtive party were willing and ringing cheers. - . great policy of the Liberal party,
of $5.50 and $8.60, those under the 55!°r-t. to, any trick' to any crime, H. J. LOGAN. °?tldued applause marked the close
first contract ” In order to injure me. „ - , of Mr. Logan’s remarks.

May 18. “To that letter I do not appear to wFTthV? ^^ th6y are descend" and was gte“ aTostCv”^*64 ' HON" CHARLES MARCIL
G. S. Mayes, St. John, N. B. have made any reply. v * the lowest and most slanderous Turnin/to ths .D k°me' The next speaker was Hon. Chsries

Same condition Is In all adver- Later on both Mr. Mayes and Adder- form b”° °° the Pdibllc plat" of granting the preference1 onlv01*?7 MarciI’ the deputy speaker
ttsements. Issued calling for dredg- man Baxter, his solicitor, spoke to me emSaries all over th -*SeCret rode arriving through Canadian 1° H‘>USe of Commons. In opening his
Ing tenders regret find it impos- on several* occasions with regard to ;eeat f . r *be CQUdtry to re_ he said that this would he o ^ P°rta ispeech, Mr, Marcil said that Provid-
sible to make exception in your the purchasing of the dredge, and on SS thev h°U3e y«e slanders a^nTs tte G T p w^ W “ Ience had b>^ted him with an Ir =h

• t*rr,*"—w-•-w* •*— «..1£3iîS.,^K5,*SSS? s-îl*”•• ■»formed me that unless Mr.Mayes could All ovw , icy was oddokas h„ J Ito speak to the audience in English
». aUl thb ,.y c -^2 I “• O»Oraiji...

sr-ï«a« zsnxs s, °rs, ! s stj-jz xæ «
Hon. William MW.y, E»,.. M.P.. | TlSSViS. »«1 SfSV’iTS.W “ j »'“““-“««"i»

Dear Dr. Pugsley:—I wired you * °r the dredge by enlisting the influence these vile and miserable slander! Logan had nroved f t<?' Fr' 13 n5>t every man proud to say he is
yesterday that my work was com- pf m>" friend .the Hon. C. J. Osman, Mr. when the electors go to the polls on here were delivered bv the^r p 1fJldea a fehow countrymen of Laurier ?
Pitted and now beg to confirm it by percy W. Thomson and F. W. Holt. Oct: 28 I ’want titemto remember tt,7t I C R more mdcki. tiFn ? F" RJ** ,<Ch,eer3 for Laurier.) The Liberal
letter, so far as the removal of the Mr. Mayes, you will remember, want- this ie one of tee ^sues and^h^ wm ments v2. 2,etnn ând w v f ,eader had indeed bought

core was concerned this was ed 1150,009 (or the Mge md if ths hav. t„ ^y bf iî i Wk' Prosperity to tte country,
a great surprise to us all, government would pay that sum for they approve of these methods and the pEACE AND PROSPERITY. «e asked if the electors oa Oct: 26th
Including your engineers. The plan, “ tho whole matter would be hushed men who use them. j , . would lay aside party prejudice and
dated 1st June last, showed dimen- up- He saw to It that the information I cannot talk longer to You as , tXit00k“p the record FF® bolîor_to whom honor is due. The
sions which were also Included In «-achtd meitha,t photogrophs had been want- to hear the otter speakers and t party and showed that country had the same natural re
tire specifications, calling for the re- obtained of his note end checks and besides I must leave tonight ter Camp- count™ h to the f°r® 1898 that 11 had now,
moval of 12,000 yard*. It was be was good enough to say through bpllton to lend my assistance in th^ ouestem^ndM?nltoba 8Ch°o1 j® who were In command
rather surprising, therefore, when Mr* Kolt ^-at if the purefhase was campaign there. ,®tio£ ai?d had. then brougiit pros-, not know how to manage th>
the removal of 3,000 yards completed' n'Itdc on his fterms that tho photo- ! I am sorry that I will not be with fer / h^Jhe imPro^red tariff arrange- f5airs of ^ country to bring about 
the job. As it is very evi- graphs would be burned and the suit more frequenily and that I will rhe Conservativee had said Prosperity it now enjoys,
dent that another error has been against Mr. McAvity discontinued. n°t« be .able to see every elector nor- i , t . Present tariff was simply the has already answered
made, perhaps you will be good «r.'-vw* i qonally." " ’ national polleÿ. Hë had heard sir and would give Laurier
enough to point out some 9,000 " 'ES THREATENS, / ^ Éi)t Î ask that’ you wiiï remember Fhafles Tupper, on the contrary, de^ 65 ®eats in the province. (Cheers >

yards for me to do elsewhere. I un- Later he came to see me personally !hea? circumstances' and wUl do your trth* chat;the taTFff would bring ruin, j ,He,asked the People of st. John to 
derstand that the Railway Depart- He talked in a gentle but throatetlng be3t ldok a£ter my Interests here. I . ‘^^-’«unfry. (Laughter). stand by the men who made the coun-

ment wa,nt the berth at the Ballast manner and referring to his relation! w?uld V*0 •«* you that every man 1 icpreoeed trade, and try great and to vote for Laurier by
wharf cleaned tip. If so, I am with Me. McAvity suggested that the wbo,votes tor me should also vote for ! t3£§8$*«$- .c”«Wy ««4_t^en v°ting for Pugsley and Pender.

T ryemnf lns i° )° ** work- -dredge Should be bought: I told him my frlend’ Mr. Pender. I would ra- 1 o%££'° S? barges of ttie !• After the applause had subsided
1 yOUrS tF7 yà that any claims he might have would that that b« should he elected and I .w. F.F Tho scandal which ; three cheers were given for Mr. .

Signed, G. 8. MATES. be treated on-their merits and that I remain behind than that I should ^ \ they had sprlmg;i<et:,rtlgjrt would prove ell. This was followed by cheers
P. S.-May I call your attention 66 wl,,fng t0 Purchase the to ottfwa without him. I oum 0n thefr. -f’ Pug8ley’ the candidates and the

again to the very large amount nf dr€dsre at a reasbndble price, ké sug- The speaker referred to the ctrctim- h, ds' These men were
money in hold-baoto^on progrej geB‘ed that tlîé Purchase shbiltd be 8tancea under which he first went to SlFtîlF!^ hwtfe, they were hitr 
estimates which are now due to ^ made through an agent. Ottawa aa St. John’s representative I Ü? bBlowvlbe belt-
on these accounts. Please have the , I,t0,d hlm that fpy deportment waa and «poke of t^e "pride it had given ! be^ fornid" wL°£ th® oppo81tlon “uM
Payment made aa sooHs possible 4 M** but! bl™ » “rve in^this capacity and to LS 7^ ZL

-■—“,or,h*“■ s?5Æ?irüs2r*«s“-“»»« sttagent and, moreover, that this pure ada. gr a ss of Can- nqunced their action as cowardly,

a telegram .to me under chase }f made, womd be cohipleted at a In tioeing he said: H .bn ' ear, hear.)

Bâs25saâla» ■

I Mb Mayes went on to intimate that 
$20,000 might be taken off the. price for

now, 
G. S. MATES.G. S. Mayes, Esq., 

St. John, N. B.
man from NovaTo which I replied on the same date 

as follows:
fi

_ „ Aug. 10.
G. S. Mayes, -St, John, N. B.:

Kegret unable to comply- with 
your request.

WILLIAM PUGSLET.

correspondence, taken from 

mass of letters and telégrams, v 
convince, I think ‘any unprejudiced 
mind that I, as Minister, did not act 
like a man who felt that he was under 
any obligation to Gershon S, Mayes, 
and I can cheerfully say with regard 
to him, as with regard to all other per
sons who have done'buMnCSs‘with my 
department, that I have always acted 
In what I thought to be In the

own pur-

un-Thls
Resident Engineer Scammell a tele
gram of that date, as follows:

From that for heOct. 10, ’07.
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Minister of 

-Public Works, Ottawa.
Mayes defies me In bis work ab

solutely refuses to dredge In ac
cordance with Instructions given 
In writing and also personally de
livered. He stated that he had no 
power over him have cancelled all 
his work Until he shows his otedl- 
ency kindly wire as soon as pos
sible. Have wired ; the Chief En
gineer.

was
threat that it 

hottest

me
„ inter

est of the public and not' of any indi
vidual.

me.
for à

DELIBERATE BLACKMAIL,

I now come to what is, I think, the 
most serious part'of this, business, and' 
that Is the deliberate attempt made 
by Mr. Mayes to blackipail me Into 
purchasing.his. -Jzçdge and...'making. a, 
settlement qf claims which he profess-!' 
ed to have against the department.

In the month of May last, Mr. Mayes 
wrote me a letter which contained the 
following statement:

out-

J. K. SCAMMELL.
them-

Mr. Mayes.
Therefore It is difficult for me to ! 

come to any other conclusion than that 
the statement, as contained in the
Standard newspaper that the date was
October 15, 1907, is the same date as 
contained in the original declaration. 
I am further confirmed in this view 
from the fact that it seems incredible 
that the printer in setting up the type 
should fall Into an error so manifestly 
to my disadvantage, and so change the 
date from

consideration and nothing May 16.
Hon. Dr. Pugsley, Ottawa, Ont 

My dredge Beaver has be en work
ing nearly three years without be
ing registered. Is there are neces
sity for registering next week for 
tendering other works prefer not to.

G. S. MATES.

more.
Let me call your attention to a lat

ter written on the 23rd November,
a time when it would bo ^ ^ l° ™e' Whlch is “

perfectly proper for me, as the soli
citor and counsel for Mr. Mayes, to 
receive a payment from him on to a ; 
date after I became minister,and when 
It would be most improper for 
do so.

SOME MATES’ LETTERS.
To which I replied on the 18th of that 

month as follows:November 23,1907.me to Hon. Wm. Pugsley.
Minister of Public Works, 

Ottawa:
Dear slre-Permit me to call your at
tention to the fact that I have not 
been paid for any work for the last 
three months. This is entirely due 
to the appropriation having been 
exhausted and does not

i.THE INTENTION IS PLAIN.
of the

Then, too, it you consider the para
graph of the declaration which I have 
just read, you will see that it' is drawn 
with the: clear intention of conveying 
to the public mind that I 
later at the time, Mr. Mayes says that 
I stated to him, “Tou see it will be 
nice to have someone who could do 
something for you while in Ottawa,” 
“that there was always something to 
be dona"

WILLIAM PUGSLET.

' Again, in July, 1908, I received from 
, Mr. Mayes a letter uttdei- date of 25th 

of that month as follows:

was a Mln- reflect up
on anybody.- Notwithstanding this, 
at your request, I have prosecuted 
this work under my contract just 
as diligently as if I were receiving 
the money regularly, 
you can understand what a burden 
this has imposed upon me when 
you consider the extreme difficulty 
of getting motley from our banks 
for any purposes. I have a large 
overdraft for which i am paying a 
heavy rate of interest, 
chosen, I could under the 
my contract, have stopped «work al
together and thereby practically 
Stopped my expenditure, but the 
result would have been that the 
work would not have been advanc
ed to an extent necessary to provide 
for the opening of .the winter 
season, which it practically is to-

This falsehood i wm-r circumstaaces I
has gone abroad, it has been published j IFF! FFFG'BST THAT yOU 
undoubtedly all over Canada, and no ; TRACT fpoF'HF>F*IY OLD CON- 
doubt in every newspaper in the land THF T aFF F, J D-ATB OF 
there will appear the statement that I j it a vr, cTrJ?; FBNT ™DER 
while Minister of the Crown, received COVmACT ttaTLFF™ A NEW 
the sum of $2,000 from' a dredge conp THE mSr ^BODYING ALL 
tractor, while my denial of false deal- - KD lÜH «®MAIN- 

ing will not reach all parts of the datd AT thaT
country, and no doubt Conservative since awarifZi f W th the work 
speakers will be using this as a can- j recently been sur^yeT^M^re 
vass against the government. There- I Valiquet and Unit by Messrs- 
foîe you can sde how impossible it is | at the same schedule as to° ** 
to repair the wrong which has been Dominion Dredging Company for 
done me and the government of which similar, though in Pany, for
I am a member. not so difficult work

had - the section which contains 
nearly ail the boulders in that yic- 
mity, entailing serious breakage 
and great expense and loss. Be
sides this, you will find upon in
quiry, that before I entered upon 
my first contract a great portion of 
the high water work which be-

race-

I am sure

IF I WERE BASE ENOUGH,FALSE 
ENOUGH, TO MT DUTT AS A MIN
ISTER OF THE CROWN TO ACCEPT 
MONET FROM 
THESE WORDS WOULD BE 
TIRELT APPLICABLE, BUT THET 
ARE NOT APPLICABLE TO A NOTE 
GIVEN TWO TEARS BEFORE I 
BECAME A MEMBER OF PARLIA
MENT, AT A TIME WHEN I WAS 
A MEMBER OF THE PROVINCIAL 
GOVERNMENT AND LEGISLATURE 
AND WHEN I HAD 
SLIGHTEST THOUGHT OR EXPEC
TATION OF BECOMING A MEMBER ’ 
OF PARLIAMENT.

A CONTRACTOR peace and
EN-

Had I so
terms of

NOT THE
port Quebec 

this question 
55 out of the

.

Mar-
for

King.
After the meeting closed the barouche 

containing Mr. Pugsley, *Mr, Marcil 
and Mr. Logan waa escorted to the 
Royal Hotel by the Young Liberals’ 
Club with tremendous cheering. On 
arriving at the hotel the occupants of 
the barouche were elevated on the 
shoulders of the crowd and , carried 
Into the building. . Prolonged cheers 
were given for the - party and. its re
presentatives and the qrowd dispe 
feeling that they had taken part in a 
demonstration that will be an import
ant one in the history of St. John poli
tics.

the

many instances, 
as we have-

G. S. M.INDECENT AND DISHONORABLE.

I want now in the strongest 
possible to denounce Mr. Mayes 
those who prepared 
for him, and Mr. Hazen who read 
declaration at the meeting last night,

Then came
manner

THE PARROT CRT.and
the declaration August 10. 

Ottawa:
Have kept crew on dredge await-

The-only cry of the opposition is 
do , "It’s time for a change?’ This cry Is 

an insult to the Intelligence of the 
to country ugless they can show why 

every way 1 there should be a change. What bet-

Hon. William Pugsley. rseu,the
power to make St. John 

greater and more prosperous and 
advance your interests in

V

t.;’

A

SKYE

Bloody
Mac
Wid
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A

1
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PHILADELPl 
smears that a 
pools where a w 
lain have been 
way near Claytd 
at “Red GablesJ 
the place wherj 
last Tuesday nfl 

The sensations 
the detectives 
with the comm 
Mrs. Erb and n 
to revise their j 

“We now belie 
men last night, 
to come from n 
mering upon hi 
the brass cuspidq 
into the narrow 
bathroom door j 
Of the women wj 
tainlnig the eled 

“That he plae 
wound and fell, 
the stains discq 
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